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The Enticed Girl 

By Julita Monos (1969) 

I. Na, ya panan-og ka babazi nga in-imeng. 
NIF T story o girVwoman LK o ~ , ~ = e n t i c e  

2. May h = n g  a&w naga=panawpanaw ya babazi dizan ka 
EXT one=LG day CONT,SF,B=CRD,REP=~O T girllwoman r, 0 

dao* nga kalasi na balffl*. 
tree.type LK kind NT tree.type 

3. Kamhan na=!dan iza na ingkanto* nga naga=held 
SQ -=see:- I,3,S NT spirit.being LK coNT,s~,~=dwell 

dizan ka dao. 
r, o tree.type 

4. Kamhan na=ayk-an iza na ingkanto. 

SQ m = w a n t f l i k e = -  1,3,S NT spirit.being 

5. Na, in=dara di ya babazi ngan=dalem ka 
NIF ACCF,B=CarIy CMP T girl/woman toward.there=inside 0 

held niran hasta ma=taed ya m k t a b o  ka babazi 
dwelling UAPL CON1 ST,SF,NB=many T SF,B=Ineet o girVwoman 

6. Kamhan nangotana ya babazi, "Kon hain sa ya 
SQ sF,B:ask.question T girvwoman INT where REF T 

lagkaw nami? 
house U,I,PL,EX 

7a. Kamhan minsambag ya ingkanto nga, 
SQ SF,B=anSwer T spirit.being LK 

76. 'Xrani kn ya lagkaw mazo, piro in-iba ko lamang 
near LIM T house I1,2,PL but oF,B=accompany I,z,s U M  

hao ngarini kay im=pa=tengteng ta ko lamang ka lagkaw 
I,l,S DIR, because OF,B=CALJS=See D,l,PL,IN 42,s LIM 0 house 

nami, 

U,l,P/EX 

1. This is the story 
about an enticed girl. 

2. One day the girl was 
walking about in the area 
of the dao tree, which is a 
kind of baliti tree. 

3. Then she was seen by 
the spirit being that lived 
in the dao tree. 

4. Then she was liked by 
the spirit being. 

5. Now (the spirit 
being) took the girl inside 
their place and many 
(spirit beings) met the 
girl. 

6. Then the girl asked, 
"Where is our house?" 

7a. Then the spirit being 
replied, 

7b."Your house is near, 
but you just accompany 
me because I will show 
you our house, 
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7c. piro din' ko mag.koen kn tapel nga begas* kny 
but NEG I,Z,S IMP,SF=eat o black.rice LK husked.rice because 

din' ko maka=oli" 
NEG 1.2,s ~~L,s~,NB=retum.home 

8. Kamhan matood war2 magzkaen ya babazi kn tapel. 
SQ CERT NEG SF,NB=eat T girVwoman 0 black.rice 

9. Nu, yo ind nu babazi grabi gazed ya ka=wied*. 
NIF T mother NT girVwoman great EMPH T NR=WOrlj 

10. Kamhan naga=hawag ya ind. 
SQ CONT,SF,B=call.from.distance T mother 

11. Naga=pangita kab, pim bazci kay din' di 
CONT,SF,B=DISTSee ADD but SURP because NEG CMP 

m a k o l i  ya toong maanak 
ABL,sF,NB=return.home T N,9S child 

12. Kamhan pirnzng h akiaw ya babazi dalem kn liwaan 
SQ how.many=~~ 0 day T girllwoman inside o tree 

nu ingknnto*? 
NT spirit.being 

13. Kamhan nangita yo in; ka makn=ampb arani kn 
SQ DIsT,sF,B:see T mother o ABLSF,NB=pIay near o 

duo. 
tree.type 

14. kkmhan ya pan* ani ya ing=kawd nu in2. 
SQ T priest TD T OF,B=get NT mother 

15. ffimhan in=ampo.an* na pan' yo toboan nu baliti. 
SQ ==pray=- NT priest T tree.trunk NT tree.* 

16. ffimhan nakn=Iogw2 ya babazi 
SQ AEL,SF,B=COme.out T girllwoman 

7c. but don't you eat 
black rice because you 
will not be able to return 
home (if you do)." 

8. Then the girl indeed 
refrained from eating 
black rice. 

9. Now the girl's 
mother was really worried 
about her. 

10. Then the mother 
called. 

11. She looked around, 
but how surprising be- 
cause her child did not 
return home. 

12. Then how many days 
was the girl inside the 
tree of the spirit being? 

13. Then the mother 
looked for someone who 
could pray near the duo 
tree. 

14. Then the priest was 
the one the mother got. 

15. Then the priest prayed 
by the m n k  of the balete 
tree. 

16. Then the girl came 
out. 
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17. Kamhan ya babazi min--sing@ kny gosto amzbalik 
SQ T giruwoman SF,B=SCream because want SF,NB=IetUrn 

ka dao kny me-bibo koni 
0 tree.type because ST,SF,NB=fun RS 

18. Kamhan ya togon na pnn' i.p=panaw ya babazi 
SQ T instruct NT priest ACCF,NB=CAUS=~O T girVwoman 

dizan ka ina. 
L2 0 mother 

19. Kamhan in=dara ngaro ka arb* kay.dazaw din' an=-arani 
SQ OF,B=CaIIy DIR, 0 far so.that NEG s~,N~=approach 

ya ingkonto. 
T spirit.being 

20. Kamhan in-tambal=an di ya babazi. 21. Ani ka iza. 
SQ -=cure=- C M P  T girVwoman TD LIM 13,s 

17. Then the girl 
screamed because she 
wanted to return to the 
dao tree because it was a 
happy place she said. 

18. Then the priest told 
the girl to go to her 
mother. 

19. Then she took her far 
away so that the spirit 
being would not approach 
her. 

20. The girl was treated. 
21. That's the end. 
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Cultu1 

Title. 

ral and Linguistic Notes on THE ENTICED GIRL 

inlimeng 'entice'. The description of what happened to the girl in this story is reportedly 
not an uncommon occurrence. It can happen to anyone, young or old. Another phrase used 
to describe this condition is inolitaohan na ingkanto 'courted by the rich male spirit being'. 

dao 'kind of large hardwood tree'. 

balia' is the name given to various species of vine (Scientific name, Ficus), which start out 
as epiphytes, clinging to and gradually strangling any host tree (Wolff:l%). The vine itself 
becomes a large tree and the tree it covers dies after becoming hollow. These large trees 
are much feared as being the haunt of various kinds of preternatural beings. Such trees are 
not cut down because of fear of reprisal by the spirit owner or guardian of the tree. In this 
text the balifi is the haunt of spirit beings called ingkanto, and is seen as a palace or beautiful 
house by the enticed girl. 

ingkanto 'male spirit being which entices people'. The female counterpart is the ingkantada. 
These spirit beings are humanlike creatures living in baliti trees who lure people to their 
haunts and also cause physical and mental illness. They have a social structure parallel to 
that of human beings. They also have fields, bodegas, and eat a particular kind of rice called 
tapel (see c.n. 7b for the definition). A person who is an albino, having translucent skin, 
white or colorless hair, and eyes with pink or blue iris, is believed to be a child of the 
ingkanto (see Appendix 1.2.1.2 for a list of other harmful spirit beings). 

tapel nga begas 'upland rice which is dark violet in color when cooked'. It is said to be very 
delicious and is especially good smelling. 

kawied 'worry'. Usually the afflicted person is gone for about three days. 

Kamhanpirang ka aldaw ya babazi dalem ka liwaan nga ingkanto? 'How many days was the 
girl inside the tree of the rich spirit being?' A question can be used to express superlative 
degree. 

pan 'priest, who may be either a Roman Catholic priest or a Mamanwa shaman'. 

inampoan 'prayed now'. The Roman Catholic priest will exorcise the spirit by using prayers 
or holy water. The Mamanwa shaman will exorcise the spirit by chanting and also by 
commanding it saying, iwat dizan 'get out of here'. 

indara ngaro ka arb 'taken far away'. When found and taken home, the possessed person 
may say that she's going somewhere with the spirit being, who is courting her. When this 
happens she is regarded as mentally ill (naboang) and taken to a far place such as Baguio 
City to recover. 




